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There are several small things that can assist elderly
parishioners with reading the weekly bulletin.

Designing for the Mature Reader
A few simple design elements can make all the difference to the
elderly parishioners when reading the weekly bulletin.
1 - Be mindful of the type size. Avoid small font sizes, especially in long
articles. Stick to a minimum of 12 point font size when possible.
2 - Typefaces are important. It is much easier for readers to read larger
articles in serif fonts like Times New Roman. Avoid ALL CAPS and
overuse of italic and ornate fonts as these are more difficult to read.
3 - Use Good Contrast. Dark print on the white paper is easier for anyone
to read. Reverse print, which is white text on a dark background, is
better suited for headlines rather than large bodies of text. Stick to dark
colors including black, navy and dark purples for headlines, provided
that your bulletin format allows for color.
4 - Line spacing aids in readability. Increasing the line spacing to 1.15 or
1.25 in larger articles makes a significant difference.
5 - Avoid clutter. Overuse of text boxes, border art and images create
clutter and distract the reader. Stick to strong, larger images that
compliment the body copy.
6 - Use columns. Shorter lines of text are easier on the eye as opposed to
long stretches of text across the entire page.

Friendly
Reminder
Our production process
relies heavily upon the
prompt receipt of bulletin
files at their appointed
time. By coordinating the
transmission of your
weekly copy, we can better
manage the production
flow and ultimately the
prompt delivery of your
printed bulletin.
If you are unsure about
your bulletin transmission
deadline, please contact
your Parish Consultant.

Page Parts
Page Parts is a great tool for creating and saving articles or groupings in Publisher 2013 and having that
information available to you in other documents.
This is a great way to avoid storing too many images and articles in the scratch area around your page. The
scratch area is intended for temporary storage of images and articles. Keeping a lot of images or text files on
the scratch area increases your file size over time. However, storing groupings, images and articles in the Page
Parts library not only eliminates the file size issue, it also makes those items available to you in all other
Publisher documents. It is no longer necessary to bounce back and forth between past bulletin issues in search
of a specific article or grouping. If you save it to Page Parts, you can always pull it from there into any
document.

Using Page Parts
— Select an image, text frame or grouping
— From the Insert tab, select Page Parts
— Click Add selection to Page Parts gallery
— A dialog box will open allowing you to name and
save the selected item (s) into the gallery.

Join Us this Sunday
after all Masses
for coffee, donuts & fellowship.
Parish Hall
Sponsored by HNS

Once saved into your Page Parts library, you can
access the item via the Insert tab.

Retrieving a Page Parts Item
— Click on the Insert tab
— Click on the Page Parts tool
— Click on desired item to insert into your file
Part Pages is the perfect way to store items that you
will need access to in future documents.
* Publisher 2007 users will find this same feature
under the Insert drop-down menu. It is called
Content Library in Publisher 2007. The same steps
can be followed as outlined here to save and
retrieve items.

Attention Webmasters ...
JS Paluch offers a simple way to have your weekly parish bulletin, ads included, updated onto your
parish website automatically each week!
To add a link on your website, use this format:

http://www.e-churchbulletins.com/bulletins/bulletin#.pdf
For example, if your bulletin number is 111111, then the link would be
http://www.e-churchbulletins.com/bulletins/111111.pdf
Once this link is added to your website, it will automatically update each week overwriting the
previous week’s bulletin.
www.e-churchbulletins.com’s user-friendly site also lets you manually download a complete PDF
bulletin file for posting, archiving or creating email blasts of your own to share the bulletin with
parishioners.
To download a complete copy of your bulletin, ads included:
STEP 1: Go to www.e-churchbulletins.com
STEP 2: Key in your six-digit bulletin number (ex. 111111)
STEP 3: Click once on the PDF bulletin file displayed
STEP 4: The complete PDF bulletin (including ads) will open, simply click FILE > SAVE AS to
select a directory on your computer and save this file.
You may then copy and paste this file into a directory that you or your webmaster uses for storing
bulletins on your website.

More Voices As One 2
The More Voices As One®2 Music collection includes three different
elements of the More Voices As One®2 series, the Keyboard Edition
(006735), the Guitar Edition (006736), and the studio recorded CD
(006737) for a discounted price! Buy all three resources together and
save $10.
More Voices As One®2 contains the best new Catholic contemporary
music that WLP has to offer. It includes pieces by Ed Bolduc, John
Angotti, Jacob and Matthew Band, Lorraine Hess, W. Clifford Petty,
Aaron Thompson, and Brian Flynn plus brand new WLP artists Trevor
Thomson, Craig Colson, and Mikey Needleman. Additionally, the
popular Mass setting by Ed Bolduc, Mass of Saint Ann is also
available in More Voices As One®2! Use this series of songs for
liturgy, retreats, concerts, prayer nights, gathering and sending.
Product: 006738

Price:

$40.00

Rainbow Picture Book
This book explores the rainbow both in terms of the colors of God’s
creation and the rainbow that is humanity. Comes with a five track
CD including a prelude featuring a two-year-old Eleanor Chinn
singing the song “Rainbow”, original recording of the song
“Rainbow”, a read-a-long version, instrumental track, and the bonus
track “Live in Harmony”. A must for parish worship committees, and
excellent when paired with Angela Hibbard’s Worship Committees
That Work (017280).
Product: 017128

Format: Book

Price: $15.95

We Gather In Love
A new full-length liturgical album inspired by our love and longing for
God and all of the wondrous ways in which He reveals Himself to us in our
daily lives. This is the first album in which John Angotti presents a
complete recording of all liturgical pieces, creating a truly enriching
experience for your parish. These carefully thought-out pieces are designed
in a way that makes each song accessible to the parish musician and the
casual listener alike. Inspirational and upbeat, this album will raise your
spirit and your heart to the heavenly Father, carried by Angotti’s strong
vocals and his immensely talented backing band. Also included is John’s
newly revised Mass setting, Mass of Rejoicing!
Product: 008388

Format: CD

Price: $ 17.00

Shapely Text
Adding text to a shape is a simple way to draw attention to a special heading or short
announcement.
Simply click on the Shape tool and select the shape that you want to use.
Draw the shape and then right-click on the shape and select Add Text to begin typing.

Congratulations
to our
High Honors
Students!

Reminder:
Protecting God’s
Children Workshop will
be held in the Parish
Hall on Friday, July 18

Design
One place where you can display your creativity and the uniqueness of your parish is in the design
(or layout) of your bulletin. Even so, most bulletins tend to look pretty much the same from parish to
parish. Your bulletin might be simple or complex, common or uncommon. But whether you have a
“typical” bulletin or an unusual one, everyone can benefit from knowing a few basics about design.
Communication is never simply verbal; nonverbal aspects speak just as loudly. Here are three things
to keep in mind when deciding how to lay out your bulletin’s design:
• Use only excellent content
• Make it easy to read and user-friendly.
• Engage readers right away with a cover that grabs their attention and leads the eye
to important points inside.
*Excerpt from “It’s in the Bulletin. The Editor’s Essential Guide to Effective Communication” by
Nick Wagner. Available at www.wlp.jspaluch.com.

Back to
School
Donations

We will be accepting Back to School donations next
weekend after all Masses. Items needed include bookbags, pencils, notebooks, tablet paper, glue sticks,
pens, erasers, sharpeners and scissors. Please place
items in the parish hall.
All donations assist parishioners in need.

Flyers as Easy as 1-2-3 . . .
Grab their attention with a full page flyer created with artwork from the Subscriber Resource
Center at www.jspaluch.com. Combined with a simple text box, the border and image help
announce the special collection in three easy steps.

Understanding
Your PDF File
When setting up your bulletin template
and software, your JSP trainer also
added special settings into the Adobe
Acrobat program that you use each
week to convert your file into PDF and
prepare for printing. These settings
are a vital part of ensuring that your
bulletin file is processed timely and
correctly each week.
There are a few simple steps that you
can incorporate into your weekly
routine to be certain that your PDF file
is created correctly.

1—When creating a PDF file, be sure to use only the Adobe Acrobat software via File > Print command.
Software such as Cute PDFWriter or using the File>Save As option in Publisher are not acceptable
methods of creating a PDF bulletin file.
2—Double check that the JSP settings are being used. After you click on File > Print and change to the
Adobe PDF printer, click on Properties (or printer properties) to check that the Default Settings are JSP.
If it says anything else in the Default Settings dialog box, use the drop-down menu to select the JSP
settings. If you do not see the JSP settings in that list, please call one of our trainers for assistance
before submitting the bulletin.
3—After the PDF file is created and you are
viewing the file, click on the “attachments”
icon on the left side of the screen (paperclip
icon). It will open a window showing you
that the JSP settings were used to create this
file. If the box is empty, or something other
than JSP settings are displayed, then incorrect
settings were used to create the file and you
should return to the Publisher file for steps
1 and 2 again.
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Beautiful Custom
Cover Artwork
Each week, JS Paluch is pleased to
oﬀer to our bulletin subscribers
beautiful images available for
downloading on the Subscriber
Resource Center at
www.jspaluch.com
August 10, 2014
Sample artwork for Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary

